Comparison of gramicidin A and gramicidin M channel conductance dispersities.
To explore the possible role of Trp side chains in gramicidin channel conductance dispersity, we studied the dispersity of gramicidin M (gM), a gramicidin variant in which all four tryptophan residues are replaced with phenylalanine residues, and its enantiomer, gramicidin M(-) (gM(-)), and compared them to that of gramicidin A (gA). The conductances of highly purified gM and gM(-) were studied in alkali metal solutions at a variety of concentrations and voltages, in seven different types of lipid, and in the presence of detergent. Like gA channels, the most common gM channel conductance forms a narrow band. However, unlike gA channels, where the remaining 5-30% of channel conductances are broadly distributed below (and slightly above) the main band, in gM there is a narrow secondary band with <50% of the main peak conductance. This secondary peak was prominent in NaCl and KCl, but significantly diminished in CsCl and RbCl. Under some conditions, minor components can be observed with conductances yet lower than the secondary peak. Interconversions between the primary conductance state and these yet lower conductance states were observed. The current-voltage relations for both primary and secondary gM channel types have about the same curvature. The mean lifetime of the secondary channel type is below one third that of the primary type. The variants represent state deviations in the peptide or adjacent lipid structure.